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Easy PDF Publisher's ToolkitCreate PDF Files From Any Printable Document in a Few Simple Clicks!

"Finally There's an EASY Way To Publish Stunning PDF Files, Without Wasting a Lot of Time and

Money" RESALE RIGHTS INCLUDED! From: RE: Creating Free PDF Files Dear Publisher, As you know,

PDF is fast becoming the format of choice for ebook authors and developers around the world. That's not

surprising. Surveys continue to show that PDF is preferred by an ever-growing majority of ebook readers.

And it's easy to see why PDFs are so popular... * They can be read on just about every computer in the

world. * They are easy on the eye, because they recreate the look of a printed page. * PDF ebooks

always display correctly on the reader's computer because fonts, graphics, special characters, and so on

are all embedded into the original PDF file. * PDFs are easy to print out and always give a reliable

reproduction of the original document. * They can contain links within the book as well as links to

websites. * PDFs are very secure. In short, when it comes to electronic publishing, PDF is where it's at.

The only downside to PDFs is that they can be both complicated and expensive to create. Until recently

the only software available was Adobe Acrobat PDF Writer. At a retail price of around $250, it isn't

accessible to a lot of people. On top of that, it's far too complicated to use. The same is true of most of the

other PDF programs on the market. To put it briefly, getting your written work into PDF format remains a

major headache for most average users. Not any more! "Now You Can Create Stunning PDF Files in an

Instant - Without the Expensive Software!" Five minutes from now you can start transforming any of your

documents - text, images, web pages, or whatever else you want - into universally readable PDF files.

How to Create PDF Ebooks for Free!You'll find full details in my new ebooklet, imaginatively titled "How to

Create PDF Ebooks for Free!" This simple report will show you exactly where to find free, full-version

software for making PDFs. This software is so EASY to use, you probably won't even bother to read the

help files! If you can type an email, you can start publishing your own Media-Rich PDF Ebooks in just

minutes. But don't let its simplicity fool you! The PDFs you make will be every bit as professional, secure

and interactive as the ones you'd make using other expensive programs. Just Look at the Features You
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Can Add to Your PDF Files... You can include active links to websites or email. You can include pictures

or charts and other multi-media elements. You can include bookmarks to make your PDF easy to

navigate. You can password-protect your PDF document with 128-bit encryption. You can disable the

copy/paste function to prevent theft of your work. You can disable the print function. You can secure sign

your PDF using your digital certificate. You can automatically add page numbers to your ebooks. You can

add watermarks (stamps) to the background of your PDF pages. You can rotate the pages (very useful if

you're creating a PDF from, for example, an Excel file or a PowerPoint document). You can combine

several different documents into one PDF file. (Use 'batch' mode and you can even combine multiple

documents into one PDF while you're away having a coffee!) You can embed specific fonts into your

PDF. You can specify the page sizes for your ebooks. You can create an unlimited number of

full-featured PDF files. No restrictions, no royalties, no 3rd-party ads. And more... In short, you get all the

features you'll need for your PDF Ebooks - without the huge learning curve. And it doesn't matter what

software you've written your original document in. If it's printable, it's PDF-able! It will take you just a

couple of minutes to read my report and get started. There's no fluff and no filler - just the straightforward

information you need to start publishing your PDF ebooks instantly. But wait... ...once your PDF ebook is

ready, you need to know how to make it available to others. No problem! In my report I've also included a

step-by-step Tutorial that shows you... How to upload your ebook to your website. How to set up your

download links. How to easily accept secure credit-card payment from your customers. How to

automatically deliver your ebook even if you're away from the office! And lots more practical, hands-on

tips. That's a heck of a lot of valuable information. The kind of information that can save you hundreds of

dollars and countless hours of your precious time. And That's Just ONE of the Valuable Resources You'll

Find Inside the Easy PDF Publisher's Toolkit. Easy PDFOnce your ebook is ready, you want people to

read it, right? Whether you're giving it away for free or selling it, you main aim is to get your ebook out to

as many people as possible. Again, no problem! I've assembled a range of powerful resources that will

help you take you beyond the publishing stage, right through to the promotion and selling stage. You'll

Get All of These Too... The Self Publisher's Knowledge Base"The Self Publisher's Knowledge Base"

Three Best-Selling Titles from AmazonGuide You Through Every Aspect of Successful Ebook Publishing.

Here's what's included in this collection... Self-publish at the Speed of Thought This ebook will walk you

step-by-step through writing your first ebook. The author also features the same free resources that



helped him publish 3 ebook best-sellers and two "print on demand" best-selling titles at Amazon.com.

Your Ebook Daily Marketing Plan! This is a detailed daily ebook Marketing Plan designed for a period of

four weeks to help you to market your ebooks across the Internet. Perform just 3 marketing activities per

day and you will begin to see the best possible results within 60 days (or a lot less). A Cheap And Easy

Guide to Self-publishing This ebook is a complete guide that teaches step by step instruction on how to

publish your ebooks. You'll also find details of many free marketing techniques as well as information on

how to negotiate ebook publishing contracts from your computer at home. "100 PDF Templates for Word"

100 Instant PDF TemplatesIf you'd like to create your PDF files from Microsoft Word documents, then this

is perfect for you! Just add your text and, hey-presto, stunning looking PDFs without the hassle! All that's

required is that you use Microsoft Word (or software that's compatible with Word) to create your

documents. Used together with your free PDF software, creating professional-looking PDF files will be a

breeze! NOTE: You get full MASTER RESALE RIGHTS to '100 PDF Templates'. You can resell this

package and keep 100 of the profits. Profit Pulling Reports"Profit Pulling Reports" Discover exactly how to

earn thousands of dollars every month with your own Exclusive Reports! You get an easy-to-follow,

15-step system for writing your own special reports from start to finish! You'll get precise information like

how to write the very first sentence of your free report all the way through to finalizing the last paragraph.

You'll even get ready-made opening sentences that will immediately get readers interested in your

content. Sell your reports or use them to promote your website, your products, your affiliate programs or

anything else. NOTE: You get full MASTER RESALE RIGHTS to 'Profit Pulling Reports'. You can resell

this ebook and keep 100 of the profits. "Instant Cover Graphics Collection" Instant Cover

GraphicsAccording to some marketing experts, a nice cover can increase downloads of your ebook by

over 300. Whatever the statistic, there's no doubting that a nice cover will improve your ebook's

performance. The problem is, that designing nice covers can be a tricky business - especially if you're not

experienced with using graphics software. With Instant Cover Graphics the problem is solved. This

package contains 147 Non-Traditional Cover Templates including Wire, Comb, D-ring and Spiral Binding.

Now that you have the basic building block, just add your own text and/or images and you can create

great looking covers of your own. NOTE: You get full MASTER RESALE RIGHTS to 'Instant Cover

Graphics'. You can resell this package and keep 100 of the profits. "How to Build Your Own Successful

Business Website" Build Your Own Successful Business WebsiteThis ebook details a 5-step process that



anyone can follow to build a successful website! It will guide you through the process of creating your

website - ensuring that you don't miss an important step. In it, you'll learn... How to plan ahead (great

time-saving step!) How to make your site user-friendly so people will be more inclined to buy How to find

any information you need How to write (nearly) as well as a pro copywriter - just follow these simple rules.

How to turn your website content into a steady, ongoing revenue stream. How to get targeted traffic to

your website. And more... NOTE: You get full MASTER RESALE RIGHTS to 'Build Your Own Successful

Business Website'. You can resell this ebook and keep 100 of the profits. "Info-Product Marketing Secrets

Exposed!" Info-Product Marketing Secrets Exposed!Do you really know how to make money online selling

information? There's so much advice out there telling you how to do this... and a lot of it is just plain false!

Listen to the wrong people and you'll never have a profitable business. But listen to the right people,

apply their advice, and watch your bank balance skyrocket. With 'Info-Product Marketing Secrets

Exposed' you can learn from the very best, as five of the Internet's most successful ebook marketers

reveal their $10,000 a month secrets! NOTE: You get full MASTER RESALE RIGHTS to 'Info-Product

Marketing Secrets Exposed'. You can resell this ebook and keep 100 of the profits. Now, don't worry, you

won't have to spend the next two hours downloading all the superb resources listed above. You can

download them any time you want from inside the 'Easy PDF' master file. Just save that one file to your

PC and access the contents of the package as you need them - today, tomorrow, next week, next

month... it's up to you. Okay, so how much is all this going to set you back? How about $97? Or $67? Or

maybe just $47...? No, no and no again! You can grab this extraordinary collection of PDF tools right now

for the incredibly low price of just $4.99! Yep, that's no typo. You can own the whole shebang right now

for just $4.99 US Dollars! That means you can start publishing high-quality PDF ebooks just minutes from

now for about the price of a family meal at McDonalds! And, just in case you're not convinced that this is

really terrific value for money, I'm going to let you try it out completely risk-free... Your Investment is

Backed by My 100 GUARANTEE of Satisfaction Your Investment is 100 GuaranteedYes, you can order

the 'Easy PDF Publisher's Toolkit' in complete confidence. You can download the package, get the

software and the ebooks, examine them, use them for yourself. In short, give the Package a thorough

test-drive. You've got a full 3 months to make up your mind if this was the right investment. And, if you

decide it's not for you, no problem. Just let me know and I'll issue a prompt and courteous refund - no

questions and no quibbles. AND you can still keep the entire package! With a solid guarantee like that,



you've literally got nothing to lose and everything to gain. So, don't put it off. Grab your copy right now,

and judge for yourself just how valuable this package is. But wait! There's more... Order Now and Get

MASTER RESALE RIGHTS to the Complete Easy PDF Publisher's Toolkit! That's right, you'll own

MASTER RESALE RIGHTS to this entire package! You can resell it from your own website and keep 100

of the profits. All it takes is one sale, and you've made your investment back! Everything after that is pure

profit, straight into your bank account. And you get everything you see here: the professionally designed

web site and sales letter - including all the graphics. All you have to do is upload the files to your website,

and start making money. Okay, Let's Do a Recap. Here's What You Get in the Easy PDF Publisher's

Toolkit... 1. How to Create PDF Ebooks for FREE! This concise report shows you how to create PDF files

in just minutes - at no cost. It's never been easier to create stunning, media-rich PDF ebooks. (This report

also includes my step-by-step tutorial showing you how to put your ebook sales and distribution on

auto-pilot). 2. A Superb Selection of Ebooks and Software. The Self Publisher's Knowledge Base 100

Instant PDF Templates Profit Pulling Reports Instant Cover Graphics Build Your Own Successful

Business Website Info-Product Marketing Secrets Exposed! Plus some surprise bonuses not mentioned

here! Each product was hand-picked especially to help you grow and develop your ebook publishing

business. 3. Complete MASTER RESALE RIGHTS to the 'Easy PDF Publisher's Toolkit' itself! You'll get

an exact copy of this website that you can use to sell this Package to others! You can even rebrand the

package with your own affiliate links, your own advertising and more! How long do you think it would take

to recover your investment? One week? One day? One hour...? 4. My Iron-clad GUARANTEE of

Satisfaction. Try out the 'Easy PDF Publisher's Toolkit' for a full three months completely risk-free. If

you're not 2000 delighted with your investment, just let me know and I'll issue a prompt and courteous

refund. It's that simple. Easy PDF Publisher's ToolkitIf you're thinking about publishing your own PDF

files, then the 'Easy PDF' package has all the tools you need to get up and running in no time. You can

literally create your first PDF ebook just minutes from now with the greatest of ease! And don't forget,

you've got a full 3 months to decide if this is the right investment for you. So go ahead, and download this

unique package now. You'll gain immediate access to the download page - even if it's two o'clock in the

morning! Tags: pdf
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